
Premium CBD Product Launch: Reverend
Smith's Organic Tart Cherry CBD Gummy Bites
Product Line Made Available by MelaMed

Reverend Smith's New Premium CBD Product Line

Reverend Smith's Organic Tart Cherry

Gummy Bites, Now Sold in Retail

Locations & Online in Various Organic

Hemp Derived THC-Free Blends for

Desired Effect.

WEST BLOOMFIELD, MICHIGAN, US,

August 9, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Reverend Smith's, a premium

Michigan-based CBD (cannabidiol)

brand, launches its Organic Tart Cherry

Gummy Bites line distributed through

select retail locations and on

MelaMed's online CBD store platform.

Reverend Smith's CBD gummy line

provides consumers with wonderfully

decadent recipes infused with

premium USDA Certified Organic

CBD.

Locally-owned, Reverend Smith's Organic Tart Cherry Gummy Bites line doesn't cut back on taste

and quality as each product batch is individually handcrafted for consistent blends of the highest

caliber. All batches have gone through a 3rd party independent testing process, complete with a

Certificate of Analysis viewed by scanning the QR code on the packaging.

Formulated by an award winning master chef, Reverend Smith's Gummy Bites use decadent

recipes of various flavors - Good Night Cherry Gummy Bites with Hibiscus Powder, Calm Day

Cherry Gummy Bites with Dark Chocolate & Hibiscus Powder and Happy Day Cherry Gummy

Bites with Dark Chocolate & Cocoa Powder.

The featured Montmorency organic tart cherries are harvested straight from a three generation

family-owned farm on the beautiful Leelanau Peninsula of Northern Michigan.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Developed to be included in one's everyday CBD routine, the new Gummy Bites line is designed

to be part of one's before-bed rituals, relaxation sessions, post workout or anytime one simply

needs to decompress.

Reverend Smith's 'Awarding Winning Master Chef' formulated Organic Tart Cherry Gummy Bites

are also available for those interested in entering the burgeoning CBD industry. Through

MelaMed's exclusive wholesale program, one will get the most competitive pricing plus quick

turn-around times on all order sizes even for low minimum orders. Additionally, there is no

minimum number of units required to participate in their wholesale program.

With excellent product packaging and a dedicated support team, MelaMed also offers marketing

materials for one's store and/or website.

Product Line: Reverend Smith's Organic Tart Cherry Gummy Bites:

Good Night Organic Tart Cherry Gummy Bites with Hibiscus Powder

Extract type: Broad-spectrum (0.0% THC)

Cannabinoids per piece: 20mg of CBD and 10mg of CBN

Pesticide-free, Non-GMO, Gluten-free, and Vegan-friendly

Why is it worth a try?

Containing 20mg of CBD and 10mg of CBN, enjoy the entourage effect between CBD and CBN

through Reverend Smith's Good Night Organic Tart Cherry Gummy Bites with Hibiscus Powder.

These gummies do not feature commonplace flavors, the combination between organic tart

cherry and hibiscus couldn't get any more unique and delicious.

Calm Day Blend Organic Tart Cherry Gummy Bites with Dark Chocolate & Hibiscus Powder

Extract type: Broad spectrum (0.0% THC)

Cannabinoids per piece: 20mg of CBD, 12mg CBG, and 3mg CBN

Pesticide-free, Non-GMO, Gluten-free, and Vegan-friendly

Why is it worth a try?

If one is looking for an elevated CBD gummy experience that satisfies one's dark chocolate

flavor-craving, look no further.

What sets these gummies apart, along with the other Reverend Smith's gummy blends, is the

amount of effort put into crafting the best flavor combinations.

Each gummy contains not just 20mg of CBD, but also 12mg CBG, and 3mg CBN - a medley of

cannabinoids aimed to support a calm day.

Happy Day Blend Organic Tart Cherry Gummy Bites with Dark Chocolate & Cocoa Powder



Extract type: Broad spectrum (0.0% THC)

Cannabinoids per piece: 20mg of CBD, 12mg CBG, and 3mg CBN

Pesticide-free, Non-GMO, Gluten-free, and Vegan-friendly

Why is it worth a try?

Perk one's day up with Reverend Smith's Happy Day Blend in Organic Tart Cherry with Dark

Chocolate & Cocoa Powder.

Feel the difference with Reverend Smith's vegan-friendly gummies, packed with 20mg of CBD,

12mg CBG, and 3mg CBN.

Unlike mostly 'sprayed' gummies found in the market, Reverend Smith's gummies are infused

with CBD into its gummy formula while still ensuring the hemp flavor doesn't overpower the

taste of each piece.

About Reverend Smith's

Reverend Smith's is a premium CBD gummy brand that features Michigan-sourced ingredients

for its CBD gummy line.

With a tagline, "Where Science Meets Soul," the team behind our Reverend Smith's product line

has created a string of decadent recipes made out of unique ingredients not often used in

producing CBD gummies such as Montmorency Organic Tart Cherry, Hibiscus Powder, Belgium

Dark Chocolate Cacao, and Morello Cherry.

For more information about Reverend Smith's newly launched CBD gummy line, visit

melamedcbd.com.

For those living in the United States of America, immediately reach them here: 248-629-0579 or

write them an email: orders@melamedcbd.com.

For wholesale business inquiries, email them at wholesale@melamedcbd.com to get started.

SOURCE MelaMed Premium CBD

About MelaMed

MelaMed Premium CBD is a high-end CBD consumer brand that offers a superior-quality line of

CBD oil tinctures, gummies, softgels, and topicals, formulated with consumer insights in mind.

Mainly an online store based in West Bloomfield Township, Michigan, MelaMed also understands

the importance of educating consumers on how to maximize the benefits derived from CBD.

https://www.melamedcbd.com
https://www.melamedcbd.com
https://melamedcbd.com/about-us/


That's why through their Certified CBD Complementary Consultation program, people can now

book a one-on-one consultation with MelaMed's founder, David Moore.

To book an appointment, go to MelaMed's homepage and scroll down to the "Complimentary

Wellness Consultations." Click "schedule consultation."

For more information visit melamedcbd.com.

David Moore

Melamed Premium CBD

+1 248-629-0579

dmoore@melamedcbd.com
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